


Junior Cricket 2013/14

Junior Quiz Night – Save the Date, 23 November, from 7pm

The Junior Quiz Night will take place from 7pm on Saturday 23 November at the Hope Valley

Clubrooms. All nine Junior Sides are required to fill, at least, one table of 10 – and that can

be with friends or grandparents too. The Seniors may even nominate a tenth table to round

out the room..? As always, the aim of the night is maximum fun, as well as important fund-

raising for our Club. Donations for auction, door and place-getter prizes will be warmly

received. Please e-mail juniors@hvcc.net.au     if you have goods or services or vouchers that

you are able to donate.

Contact your Team Manager to book your spot! Even if you’re not that smart, please still

come along and…… take a seat on someone else’s table! J

Jonno

SAMCA Country Living Homes Metropolitan
Twenty20 Champions Cup

Sunday 1  st   December  

After such a successful day both on and off the field for the Hope Valley Cricket Club, the
Highbury Hotel Demons now progress through to the finals of the SAMCA Country Living
Homes Metropolitan Twenty20 Champions Cup. 

There will be 3 matches played on December 1, with the same format as those held on
November 3.  Payneham will kick of proceedings against  ??? at 9:30am. This match will be
followed by the Highbury Hotel Demons taking on Baila at 12:30pm. The winners of these 2
matches will then face off in the 3

rd
 game at 3:30pm to see who will play in the Grand Final

at Adelaide Oval on Sunday February 16.

Come and see the mighty Highbury Hotel Demons on the march to Adelaide Oval!!!











Junior Match Results & Reports

UNDER 17 & UNDER 15 Round 2

ON 27 OCTOBER & 3 NOVEMBER

U/17 – ATHELSTONE vs HOPE VALLEY at ATKINSON OVAL
Hope Valley 213 1nd 107 defeated Athelstone 58 on first innings

U/15 DIVISION 1 –HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Modbury 161 defeated Hope Valley 53 and 73 outright

Unfortunately we suffered our 2nd successive defeat at the hands of Modbury. Our batting is
letting us down at the moment, but we are on the improve.

Our bowling improved dramatically in the 2nd innings, with some stand out performances,
Ben Shanks claimed 2wickets in his 1.1 overs and Alex Jorgensen had the great figures of 9
overs 4 for 29.

In our 1st match against Para Hills, we had a hat trick bowler in Zac Butler and Will Fleming
was  on  a  hat  trick,  after  claiming  2  wickets  with  his  last  2  balls  of  game  1,  but
unfortunately was unable to claim a wicket with his 1st ball against Modbury.

Well done to Zac and Will and well done to the rest of the team for trying for all of the
game.

Chins up boys, it's only a matter of time.

Shane Woolfrey

U15 Green

Team Manager

U/15 DIVISION 2  – MODBURY 3 vs HOPE VALLEY 2 at MEMORIAL OVAL
Hope Valley 9/145 defeated Modbury 82 on first innings

UNDER 13 Round 1

U/13  RED  – HOPE VALLEY vs EASTERN SUBURBS #1  DRAGONS at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE
CRICKET GROUND
Eastern  Suburbs  1/178  off  27  overs  defeated  Hope  Valley  61  off  21  overs  (Kane  16,
Greenfield 15, Paterson 1/10 off 3 overs)

This was our first game together and as the score showed we weren’t quite up to it..but the
lads tried hard and never gave in.....we will improve with some hard work. Best with the
bat Julian Kane ...16..Matt Greenfield..15no......best with the ball.....Kane Paterson....1
for 10.....Dom Cerone.....0 for 7....heads up boys......

Mick Teague...coach of u13 red..



UNDER 13 Round 2

U/13 RED – PAYNEHAM BLUE vs HOPE VALLEY at WELLINGTON OVAL
Payneham 7/112 off 27 overs defeated Hope Valley 7/86 off 27 overs

Massive improvement on 1st week....really only wides and no balls cost us a win, but the
boys  showed  they  can  improve  and  we  will...great  effort  lads.  Best  with  bat...Matt
Greenfield...33  no...Zeke  Mumford...10  no...Dom  Cerone...9....best  with  ball....Nathan
Lloyd....1 for 3...Dom Cerone....1 for 8...Kane Paterson...1 for 11....keep training boys and
we’ll see improvement each week...thanks
Mick Teague...coach of u13 red..

UNDER 13, UNDER 11 & UNDER 9 Round 3

U/13 BLUE – WALKERVILLE RED vs HOPE VALLEY at ST DOMINIC’S OVAL
Walkerville 2/103 off 27 overs defeated Hope Valley 8/54 off 27 overs

U/13 RED –HOPE VALLEY vs HECTORVILLE at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE WEST
Hectorville 8/101 off 27 overs defeated Hope Valley 7/88 off 27 overs

U/11 BLUE – HOPE VALLEY vs ATHELSTONE at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE EAST
Hope Valley 2/79 off 25 overs defeated Athelstone7/77 off 25 overs

This round saw Hope Valley up against Athelstone and after being sent in on a sunny morning
the home team started quite well. Despite losing Ben Carabott early to a very good ball,
Alex Facchini and Reuben Fairbank put together an excellent partnership with Alex hitting
some hard balls on his way to 15 retired, while Reuben was very selective with his strokes
and made a very disciplined 6 retired. Bradley Llewellyn came to the wicket and was also
quite cautious with his batting but kept the good balls out and retired on 2. At the half way
point we were 1 for 39.

Joshua Manning came in and played sensibly, running well between the wicket and with
Cooper Whitbread another small partnership developed. Both boys also retired Josh on 3
and Cooper on 2 and then Matthew White and Nathan Weinhengst came to the crease. These
boys were both very positive with their stroke play and pushed the score above 60 before
retiring on 4 each. Then Samuel Bartel and Jack Burden came to the wicket with excellent
running kept the score ticking along. Sam was unfortunately run out for 5, Jack batted
sensibly  for  his  3  undefeated  and  Bradley  returned  for  the  last  over  to  remain  5  not
out...the final score 2 for 79 off 25 overs.

In reply Athelstone were in trouble early with Nathan taking an excellent catch off Reuben
but soon with some lusty hitting they were keeping pace with the asking rate. After 12 overs
Athelstone were 1 for 40 and the game looked like going down to the wire. With 8 overs
remaining the score was 17 to win and our boys decided it was time to rally. Alex got a well
set batsman to top edge and Bradley keeping took an excellent high catch. Then Samuel
picked up a wicket and it was game on! 12 to win from 4 overs soon became 8 off 2 and
then Ben took 2 wickets in an over the first clean bowled and the second a very good catch
to Cooper. 6 needed off the last over with Matthew to bowl.

An early wicket in the over had the boys excited and a lofted single kept Athelstone in the
hunt. Down to the last ball, 5 to win ... 2 runs scrambled with the ball thrown to both ends!
Finally calm heads prevailed and Jack threw to Matt while a 3rd run was being attempted
and a run out secured a 2 run victory! The song was sung with great gusto...

Dani Llewellyn



U/11 RED – PAYNEHAM BLUE vs HOPE VALLEY at WELLINGTON OVAL
Payneham 0/68 off 25 overs defeated Hope Valley 3/45 off 25 overs

(Becker 7 ret, Reid 4 ret, Mitchell 2 ret, Minogue 2 ret, Daw 1 ret, Highett 1, Pepper-
Freeman 1 n.o., Kumar 1n.o.)

U/9 BLUE – POORAKA  vs HOPE VALLEY at LINDBLOM PARK RESERVE #2
Pooraka 2/70 off 20 overs defeated Hope Valley 2/49 off 20 overs

Under 9 Blue – Coach: Mark Weinhengst

Batting Highlights: Weinhengst 3 (ret), Sharma 2, Llewellyn 1 (ret), De Conno 1 (ret)

Bowling  Highlights:  Lloyd  1/3  (2  overs),  Abhay  1/8  (2  overs),  Sharma  0/4  (2  overs),
Weinhengst 0/4 (2 overs), De Conno 0/7 (3 overs), Benedetti 0/9 (2 overs), Llewellyn 0/11
(2 overs), Samsudeen 0/11 (2 overs), Cooray 0/12 (3 overs)

Captain Jayden won the toss on a beautiful Spring morning and decided to bat. Kamaal
opened up with first-gamer Abhay who sadly got a straight one first up and was bowled for
0. Mitchell joined Kamaal; Mitchell brought up the first runs off the bat in the 4th over. We
were 1/10. Both batsmen retired and Aaron and Ben strode to the crease. In the 7th over,
Ben brought up his first run for the season with a cut-shot to point. Both batsmen were also
retired and the Skipper and Yash headed to the middle. Both batted really well, letting
nothing through their defences – Yash making 2 before being well caught-and-bowled! Jerom
joined his captain and they continued the excellent defending. When Jayden retired on 0,
he was replaced by Shane. Shane batted beautifully, making a well-compiled 3 (might have
been as many as 5)! Abhay returned to the crease, after his earlier dismissal and played
some great shots to wrap up our innings on 49

Captain Benedetti donned the gloves and led his team out to field. Yash kicked off our time
in the field with an excellent over (into the wind) conceding just 2. Jerom had his BEST
OVER TO DATE, 3 runs from it and four legal deliveries! Shane continued his good all-round
form with just 2 runs from his opening over. Kamaal’s bowling continues to improve and
Ben’s first over went for 3. Pooraka were 15 from their first 5 overs. Abhay got off to a good
start  with 3 runs from his first  over for Hope Valley. The last  ball  of  Aaron’s first  over
brought success – bowling their number 4. Mitchell’s first over was miserly, conceding just 1.
After 10 overs, Pooraka were 26. Hope Valley were defending their low total well.

Jayden handed the gloves over to Yash at drinks and started us off well after the break. The
first  ball  of  Abhay’s  second over got  through their  number 7,  clean-bowling  him for  1.
Congratulations on your first wicket for The Demons! Our boys continued to bowl well, but
in the end, we didn’t quite have enough runs on the board and Pooraka finished on 70.

The boys fielded and backed each other up really well.

Thank you to Jude Cooray for scoring!

Jonno, Team Manager U9 Blue

U/9 RED – HOPE VALLEY vs PAYNEHAM RED at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND
Payneham 3/96 off 20 overs defeated Hope Valley 1/71 off 20 overs

It was a warm evening at Hope Valley and everyone played well and continued to show that
they have been learning lots and it’s great to see the steady improvement each week from
all of their hard work. 

Adam was captain this week but Payneham won the toss and elected to bat first. Both
teams were pretty even and it was a good contest.



Jake scored his first run for the club, very exciting and an awesome effort! 

Jake and Zach were our wicket keepers and they both did a good job. 

Anton fielded well off his own bowling to result in a run out and Sagar and Blake both
bowled a wicket for Payneham to end up on 3/96. 

There were 12 wides and 33 no balls, a continued (slight) improvement, well done boys. 

We  went  in  to  bat  and  did  well  only  losing  one  wicket  for  the  night  as  Anton  was
unfortunately bowled after scoring 1 run, hey that’s cricket! 

Angus performed magnificently to score 2 runs, then a 4, a single and another 4, retiring on
11 runs. Christian did well again scoring 2 runs. Zach and Adam both contributed 1 run each.
It was great to see the kids starting to read the play and back up for each other more and
more as well as calling to run.

Sarah Murray – Team Manager

Senior Match Results & Reports

Senior T20

ON 3 NOVEMBER

COUNTRY LIVING HOMES SAMCA T20 CUP at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND
FIRST MATCH: Hope Valley 2/83 off 13.1 overs defeated Hectorville 81 off 19.1 overs

The boys were way too good for a Hectorville team that was missing quite a few of their A
grade players in the SAMCA 20/20 Champions Trophy. Most of our bowlers were untouchable
as we ran through Hectorville’s lineup, with Paul Eckermann taking 3 and Travis Rio and
Jarrad Sykes taking two. Hectorville bowled out for 81.

In reply, we cruised along with no real hiccups. Jason McNally leading the way with 45 not
out.

SECOND MATCH: Old Scotch 7/160 off 20 overs tied with Pooraka 3/160 off 20 overs (Old
Scotch won on the super over)

FINAL MATCH: Hope Valley 1/163 off 45.5 overs defeated Old Scotch 4/162 off 20 overs

We had a bit of a late start to this game, courtesy of a tie between Old Scotch and Pooraka.
Our pre match preparation consisted of our boys cheering on a spirited comeback by Old
Scotch to give them victory. Due to the late finish, we had no chance of a warm up. We lost
the toss and bowled. Having had a heartbraking bowl-off loss to last years 20/20 champions,
we were quite keen on a bit of revenge. Unfortunately 2 early wickets didn’t translate into
a good bowling performance as Old Scotch capitalised on our length bowling to reach 162
for their 20 overs. 

Enter Jason McNally……..

After Jason hit the 3rd ball out of the ground and into the suburb of St Agnes, he preceded to
single handedly destroy the Old Scotch attack. With Jason & Watto combining with 72 runs
off the first 6 overs, it left us a run a ball and 10 wickets in hand. After Watto got out, the
scoreboard only got quicker and Jason and Jarrad passing the total of 162 in an incredible
14.3 overs. Jason absolutely devastating with 94 not out off 49 balls, including 5 sixes. 



Seniors Round 1

ON 26 OCTOBER & 2 NOVEMBER

A GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs PORT DISTRICTS at HOPE VALLEY SIGNATURE CRICKET GROUND
Hope Valley 5/267 (dec) defeated Port Districts 152 and 4/188 on first innings

Perfect weather conditions greeted us on our first day of a new season. The skies were blue,
the boys chirpy and Nic Greening had our lucky one dollar coin for the toss all zippered
away in his pocket. The touch footy went well as the experience and guile of the over 25’s
was too much for the under 25. Good win from us old boys. Probably helps us a fair bit that
Nic Massacci is under 25….

The lucky coin came out of Greeny’s pocket, toss won and we were batting. I was about to
send the boys to the nets for throwdowns when strike bowler Mr P.Eckermann stated ‘We
play better when we have a fielding drill’. So to appease my brother in law, we had a
fielding drill.  A disastrous fielding drill  when, after a  minute, Nic  Greening dived for  a
catch, the lucky coin fell out of his pocket and his shoulder fell out of its socket. The next
90 minutes were a bit of a blur with Ambulances called, game delayed and poor Greeny in
the middle of the field in a weird indian guru position, hanging on to his shoulder. 

Greeny did eventually get off the field. Not by an ambulance, but by his father who drove
the family car onto the field and gently whispered in his sons ear ‘Get in the ******* car,
you’re embarrassing me’. 

When play started, we started positively with Jason in particular. Jason was again unlucky
to be LBW for 23 on a ball that kept very low. Aidan and myself (Watto) put together a good
partnership of about 120 (of which, as usual he dominated the runscoring) until Aidos got a
ball that popped and drove it to mid-off for a well played 66. Greg Jerome joined me at the
crease and once we’d got to 200, we both decided to play more aggressively, declare and
let them have a few overs on a wicket that was keeping very low. I nicked one on 99 and
Greggy got caught on the boundary trying to get his mates some quick runs. I declared at
5/267 after 56 overs.

Port Districts thought they would get off to a positive start and take a quick single to mid-on
to get their innings going. They took on THE wrong person, as Ash Sykes dove full length,
then backhanded the ball to Paul for a sensational first ball run out. Aidos trapped the other
opener early doors which left them reeling at 2/7. However, some pretty gritty batting saw
them get to 2/42 at stumps.

Day 2

Had an awesome start to the morning as 5 blokes rocked up after 11:45 (that means a round
of  drinks  for  everyone)  and  the  6  of  us  present  in  the  dressing  room  enjoyed  the
conversation  of  ‘who’s  beers  would  taste  the  sweetest?’  After  hearing  young  Matthew
Heading grizzle and complain about having to buy his teammates a drink, we all agree that
Matt’s beers will be nectar next week against Modbury. 

Again, a stellar performance from Under 25’s player Nic Massacci saw the Over 25’s notch up
a big win in pre-game touch footy. Mass set up three tries for us and almost scored one
himself. 

As for cricket, the wicket was much better than last week which meant we had to work
really  hard  for  our  opportunities.  Unfortunately  a  few chances  went  begging  and  they
managed to get to about 2/110 before we got a breakthrough. Jason then deceived the in-
form Port Districts player with a hip high full toss. Then we blitzed through the rest of the
Districts line up with Jazzy Sykes taking 3/11 off 7.3 overs. Aidan showed why he’s the most



expensive player in Dreamteam history taking 3 poles as well.

I decided to enforce the follow on and hoped that Port would roll over and give a cheeky
outright to start the season with. However, another case of the dropsies and some lack of
cricket fitness saw us struggle to finish the day. The highlight was Matt Heading taking 1/34
off 10. He would have taken 4 if we could catch.

All in all, a good win first up. But we know we have to improve in all areas to be serious
contenders.

Watto

B GRADE – OLD IGNATIANS vs HOPE VALLEY at ATKINSON OVAL
Old Ignations 9/184(dec) defeated Hope Valley 139 and 6/141 on first innings

C GRADE – FULHAM vs HOPE VALLEY at COLLINS RESERVE #1
Fulham 220 and 1/2 defeated Hope Valley 94 and 127 outright

D GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs MODBURY at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Hope  Valley 124 off 40 overs defeated Modbury 91 off 37.2 overs (Troy Chapman 66, Abilash
Sivadasan 3/17 off 9 overs, Jon De Conno 2/10 off 5.2 overs, Andrew Massacci 2/10 off 4
overs, Brendan Sims 1/3 off 7 overs)

D GRADE – HOPE VALLEY vs GOODWOOD at ST PAUL’S COLLEGE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Hope  Valley 7/199 off 40 overs defeated Goodwood 9/114 off 40 overs


